
4-8” x 8-12” clumps.  Spring wildflower, dainty but 
tough.  “Reluctant” spring ephemeral: emerges/flowers 
early, goes dormant in summer, but often holds leaves 
through summer, sporadically reblooming, if soil damp.  
Grows from tubers; takes 2-3 years to settle in.   Self-
seeds modestly, filling some holes in garden over time.

CT native, found in dry to moist woods, on slopes/ridges. 

Loose clusters of bright crystal-white to pale pink ½-1” 
saucer-shaped flowers, on delicate red-brown stems, 
March to May.  Each flower had 5 or more rounded pet-
al-like sepals, surrounding large number of yellow-tipped 
green  stamens.  Flowers sway with slightest wind.  As 
new seedlings appear, and patch matures, a variety of 
whites, pinks, and semi-doubles will appear, from which 
you can collect/sow seeds from your favorites.

Long green to red stalks hold leaves.  Each leaf has twice 
divided groups of 3 soft oblong 1/2” leaflets, each with 
lobed ends, on slender stems.  Each top three leaflets ring 
a flower.  Foliage emerges red-purple, then turns pretty 
bluish-green, a lovely background for flowers.

Flowers replaced by clusters of 4-15 ⅓” ribbed beaked 
light-green fruit, each containing a single seed. 

Part sun/dappled sunlight.  Tolerates full sun in spring, 
prefers tree shade in summer.
Average, medium to moist well-drained soil,   Prefers 
loose loamy hummusy organic soils.  
Moist summer soils encourage longer flowering.  Water 
in the summer if soil start to dry out.  But avoid wet soils 
year round, as can cause crown rot.  Avoid strong winds.
Slightly acid to neutral soil; likes dusting of lime; spring.
Keep sited away from larger or more aggressive plants.  
Easily grown. 

An enchanting woodland garden plant. Showy with its 
long bloom time and beautiful  foliage.  Use in drifts, 
among rocks, underplanting beneath deciduous shrubs, 
along trail edges, between larger clumping plants, and 
with other low groundcovers that can fill gaps caused by 
dormancy, including ferns, creeping phlox, etc.

    
Cross-pollinated by insects, including various early bees, 
such as Little Carpenter Bees, Cuckoo Bees, Mason bees, 
Halictid beeds and Andrenid Bees, and by Syrphid flies, 
and bee flies.  Foliage is toxic, and ignored by mammals.
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Anemonella
Anemonella thalictroides or Thalictrum thalictroides


